**Ride-on Rain Covers Installation - 2 pc seats**

All VTX models  
Shadow Aero and Spirit  
Valkyrie Standard, Tourer and Interstate  
Honda Rune  
All Yamaha models  
All Suzuki models  
All Kawasaki 2 pc seat models  
All Harley FLH, Softail and Dyna 2 pc seat models  
All Indian models

Your new Ride-on rain covers will protect your Ultimate seats from the elements. Use them for rain and sun protection and your seats will look like new for years. Our seat rain covers are made using the same material as “Frogg Toggs rain suits” this material is light and breathable and has welded seams. **The material has no stretch so care must be taken when installing. Remove your rider backrest before you start installation.**

The covers have a white tab to mark the front.

1. Locate the white tab on the front of the cover and with a hand on both sides holding the elastic slide the cover nose from side to side and down between the seat nose and the tank.

2. Now with a hand on both sides, holding the elastic slide the cover down between the rider seat and the passenger seat.

3. Pull each side of the cover down so the elastic is completely under each side of the seat and then push on the center of the cover so it forms into the shape of the seat.

4. Make sure the cover is even on each side under the seat and adjust if necessary.

5. The passenger seat cover also has a white tab on the front and installs the same way as the rider seat cover.

6. The passenger backrest pad cover installs from the side except Roadstar and Royal Star tall pads install from the top.

7. All rider backrest covers install from the side.

Before you fold up the covers and place them in the storage bag make sure they are completely dry.

**Questions ?**  
877-672-0288  
des@ultimateseats.ca  
www.ultimateseats.ca